ECD ROUNDTABLE MINUTES
Via Zoom call

Wednesday, November 18, 2020
9:30 – 12:00 pm
IN ATTENDANCE
Emily Gawlick, Early Childhood
Educators of BC (Chair)
Mab Oloman (Recorder)
Alison Merton, Collingwood
Neighbourhood House
Jackie Watts, BC Aboriginal
Supported Child Development
Meagan Sutton, Social Venture
Partners Vancouver
Helen Stortini, Social Venture
Partners Vancouver
Kim MacKenzie, Representative
for Children and Youth

Kari Bullock, Métis Family
Services, AIDP, Surrey
Bonnie Fallowfield, Family
Support Institute, Quesnel
Kate Fink-Firestone, Island
Métis Family & Community
Services, Esquimalt
Kirin Sandhu, Westcoast Child
Care Resource Centre
Joseph Dunn, BC Council for
Families
Tara Nargang, Family Resource
Programs of BC
Joanne Chen, MOSAIC
Susan Foster, MCFD North
Fraser

Sana Fakih, Child Health BC
Sharon Gregson, Coalition of
Child Care Advocates of BC
Dana Ypma, Raffi Foundation
for Child Honouring
Helesia Luke, First Call
Adrienne Montani, First Call
REGRETS
Marya McVicar, Métis Family
Services
Kate Buium, HELP
Peggy Lau, SUCCESS

20 participants in attendance via Zoom.
1. Welcome, recognition of Indigenous lands and agenda
Emily Gawlick chairing.
•
•
•

Recognition of Indigenous lands
Introductions, regrets
Adoption of the agenda - Agenda approved with the addition of the impacts of the new BC
Lobbying Act on non-profit organizations.

2. Review of Previous Meeting Minutes – September 23, 2020 approved
•

Actions arising or pending
o Provincial election advocacy – First Call Election Toolkit was released quickly but there was
not time for it to be sent out to political parties for response as has been done in the past.
o Adrienne noted that the release date for the Campaign 2000 report will be Dec 9th .

3. ECD Sector Updates/Presentations/Discussions
•

Jackie Watts, Provincial Advisor, Aboriginal Supported Child Development (ASCD).
www.ascdp.bc.ca

322-312 Main Street, Vancouver BC, V6A 2T2
604 709 6970 TOLL FREE 1 800 307 1212 info@firstcallbc.org www.firstcallbc.org

Jackie provided an overview of the ASCD program: the values, practice guidelines and she
described the child’s Circle of Support. (See https://www.ascdp.bc.ca for full descriptions of
each.)
The purpose of ASCD is to enable children who require extra support to be inclusively included
in child care settings and community programs. It is a voluntary program. Children are not
raised in isolation; they are influenced by family, community and the greater society, therefore
ASCD acknowledges and honours that parents, caregivers and families know their children best.
ASCD programs follow the families lead as decision makers for their children.
Respecting relationships is their core value and it's through that respect that trust is built
between the families and the service. Jackie explained the importance of cultural relevance and
cultural safety and said that when led by Aboriginal communities, access is enhanced and there
is greater participation, retention, and success.
Currently there are 56 ASCD Programs across BC. 40 of these programs are within Aboriginal
agencies -both on and off reserve. The remaining 16 ASCD programs care currently with nonAboriginal contractors. Each program offers a unique set of programs based on their
community’s needs and their Ministry for Children and Families Development contracts. Services
available to families may include: assistance in finding child care, individual planning, extra
staffing support if needed in child care programs, training and support for families and child
care providers, assistance accessing other community resources, and developmental screening
and assessments at the request of the family. These services may take place in a variety of
settings including: Aboriginal Head Start programs, preschool and child care programs,
including before/after school programs, and other community care settings.
Children do not need a diagnosis to receive services. Parents may self-refer, or, with parent
permission, referrals may come from community professionals such as Infant Development
Consultants, Speech Language Pathologists, Occupational Therapists, Physiotherapists, Family
Doctors, Public Health Nurses and Social Workers.
ASCD does not specifically collect data on wait times or wait lists regionally or provincially, but
a survey is sent out annually to SCDP and ASCDP consultants to gather information about
caseloads, age ranges of children being served, as well as current wait times for services. (The
2017 report is available on the website.) Some programs have wait lists, and other do not
because, even though they are unable to provide the actual service due to a full caseload, they
prefer to build the relationship. So the availability of data on wait times and wait lists is
inconsistent.
Jackie was thanked for her excellent presentation and invited to connect with Adrienne if there
is an advocacy role for the ECDRT? The more information First Call and the ECDRT has, the
better the advocacy. Letters to government are usually public and shared on line.
A free-flowing discussion followed.
Participants spoke to the constraints on the sector, specifically that there aren’t enough trained
ECEs and low wages make it difficult for SCD and ASCD programs to retain staff. With a
shortage of Education Assistants (EA) in all School Districts, ECE's go to work for School
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Districts because EA wages are so much better. It was stated that ASCD workers are just as
valuable as EAs and their wages should reflect this.
Advocacy to restore the provincial advisor positions for SDCP and IDP (non-Aboriginal) is
needed.
The Family Support Institute and other groups have been meeting about access issues to
services for children with complex needs and how the pandemic has exacerbated these issues.
A report on this is to be released soon by Jennifer Charlesworth, the BC Representative for
Children. (Since released December 3, 2020 https://rcybc.ca/reports-and-publications/cysnreport/)
•

BC Aboriginal Child Care Society – Indigenous Early Learning and Child Care
(IELCC) funding available:
Adrienne attend a workshop at the BCACCS training conference that outlined many ways
IELCC funding can be used by communities and the help Regional Community Facilitators can
provide to assist applicants. Funding can be used for community-led development and
planning, First Nations wage enhancement, service development and enhancement, and minor
capital projects. This page has lots of detailed information and contact information for
interested communities: https://www.acc-society.bc.ca/ielcc/

•

Advocacy for children with complex needs/disabilities - Jason Gordon, Provincial
Advocate, BC Association for Child Development and Intervention (BCACDI)
Jason could not attend the meeting but provided this written update:
The BCACDI is finalizing their 2019/2020 fiscal year data report and will have it published and
available for sharing by the end of this month. Data is similar to last year's report, showing
wait times exceeding a year for some services in some communities. What is striking in this
year's report is the range of wait times within the same region, reflecting some real inequity in
funding levels for programs within the same region. They will be using this data to advocate to
government for a more equitable and transparent funding allocation process.
Discussion:
Participants are interested in advocating for wait time benchmarks and look forward to a
deeper discussion at the next meeting. They agreed that wait lists for assessments and
services are too long. Children need speech, language, and other therapies before entering the
school system. However, government needs to work out how to recruit and retain the
professionals that can actually do assessments and provide the therapies. In the North they
have a two-year wait for many different programs.
The plight of desperate families (due to poverty, COVID, etc.) was also raised and there are
reports that it is being suggested to families to put their child into care as an option. Some
families of older children have been told that if they don’t put their children into care before
they turn 19, they will not get any services.

Other concerns included:
o Respite is under resourced.
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o
o

At Home Program rate hasn’t been raised for a while.
Necessary medical equipment is hard for families to get.

This is an area for the Roundtable to revisit. See advocacy infographic prepared by BC Parents
of Complex Kids: https://www.facebook.com/BC-Parents-of-Complex-Kids103927354827220/photos/pcb.116493653570590/116488720237750
•

COVID-19 updates and impacts on early childhood services
A concern was raised about families who are self-quarantining due to COVID being banned
from shared laundry rooms in multiple unit dwellings.
It was proposed that the Public Health officer who attended an earlier coalition meeting be
invited back to the next meeting to answer some of these and other questions. [This was

done for the December 9th coalition meeting, but Dr. Behn-Smith was unavailable.]

UBC study infographic on the impact of COVID on BC’s children with medical complexities and
their families related to health care, education, social services and family income, with
recommendations:
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1MemCTQ0UklElQ4rvpln5E2nAHSoMf2VF/view?fbclid=IwAR0Fu
fkFBLVC2hAaS5XFad2d3ePOaEt67TwH0YwN-TWKlz0f4Z3rUlDGw7E
•

2020 BC Child Poverty Report Card
Adrienne provided an overview of what the Report would cover and an update of the report’s
progress. They are putting stories together, waiting for other data that the Statistics Canada
and other parts of the federal government are putting out about food security, then they will
publish. The anticipated release date is December 9th. (https://firstcallbc.org/child-povertyreport-cards/

4. Member Updates and New Resources – covered above
•

Child Health BC, BC Healthy Child Development Alliance: At the December 2 Alliance
meeting a researcher will be presenting HELP’s CHEQ parent survey data specifically around
the effects of COVID-19 on children and families, with responses about accessing resources
before COVID and eight months into COVID. The survey sample is smaller than the EDI, with
data rom 8 or 10 districts, but the findings should be useful.
A workshop for ECEs is being developed with Dr. Mariana Brussoni on the importance of
outside risky play and the importance of play for a child's development in general.

•

Raffi Foundation for Child Honouring: The Foundation was the fortunate recipient of a
one-time donation to look at how to support children and youth to cope with anxieties
resulting from systemic level emergencies: pandemic, systemic racism, the climate emergency,
the inequities, and so on. They have reached out and are hearing from early childhood
educators, school teachers and parents about how children and youth struggle with those
challenges. They will hire a psychotherapist to respond and conduct some virtual psychoeducational groups or forums with children. This project is in the formative stage.
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•

Early Childhood Educators of BC (ECEBC): Has a contract with the Ministry of Advanced
Education to do an evaluation of the Workforce Strategy - the recruitment strategy of the
current government over the last year. A survey is out for early childhood educators and
professionals within the child care sector to respond to. The survey includes questions about
the impacts of COVID-19, but also on different government initiatives.

•

The Coalition of Child Care Advocates: Is working with partner ECEBC to develop
recommendations for government for the implementation of the $10 a Day child care plan, or
what they call Childcare BC, which is slightly different. Recommendations include extending
$10 a Day affordability for families across the province, implementing the ECE wage grid,
creating new licenced spaces with public partners (so that public dollars are spent to create
publicly-owned assets no matter who operates the program, to make sure that the facility is
publicly-owned in communities), and supporting Indigenous-led child care, on and off reserve,
including urban indigenous families. The new cabinet ministers should be announced soon
and we’ll see if there is a mandate to move child care to the Ministry of Education.

•

Family Support Institute of BC: calendar of events link: https://familysupportbc.com/fsievent-calendar/

5. Future Meeting Venue and Dates
Our regular in-person meetings at the Vancouver offices of the BC Government & Service
Employees’ Union are suspended until further notice due to the danger of spreading COVID-19. We
will be hosting virtual meetings using Zoom for the following dates until public health authorities
change their guidance about public meetings and social distancing.
Links to the Zoom calls will be sent out in advance of the meetings and posted to the First Call
website on this page. https://firstcallbc.org/our-coalition/ecdroundtable/
All meetings are scheduled for Wednesday mornings from 9:30 am to 12:00 pm.
Dates for 2021:
February 17
April 28
June 23
September 29
November 17
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